
REPLACEMENT FUEL FILTER
Part #1926 & #1927

Installation Instructions

Please read the following instructions carefully before installing your new fuel filter.

DESCRIPTION: These replacement fuel filters for Edelbrock Performer Series Replacement Carburetors for Q-Jet Applications #1901– #1904.
Filter #1926 fits carburetors #1901 & #1902; filter #1927 fits carburetors #1903 & #1904.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS: Refer to carburetor installation instructions if necessary. Using tubing wrenches, remove fuel line fitting from carburetor
inlet nut. Remove inlet nut and discard old gasket. Note that the opening of the old fuel filter is pointing outward (towards the fuel line) and that the
spring is between the carburetor body and the filter so that it pushes the filter towards the fuel inlet nut. Discard old filter and replace with new filter
in the same sequence as noted. Be sure to use the new nylon gasket around the fuel inlet nut and tighten the fuel inlet nut and fuel line fitting securely.

MAINTENANCE: The fuel filter should be changed every 10,000 miles (more in dusty areas), or whenever the carburetor is disassembled.
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